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Abstract 
In presented article given theoretical and methodological basis of the Kazakh epic poetry. The authors examine the poetics of the 
heroic epic genre as a system of rules of coupling into one single recorded by the laws of art pieces, and as to a number of 
principles that are dynamically related to each other, dominate the organization of work and its meaning. World of Kazakh heroic 
epic is so fascinating and complex that it requires new discoveries. Namely it’s deepening understanding of the epic reveals the 
complexity of its essential meaning and features. Opportunities of Kazakh epos entry into the dialogue of cultures and 
civilizations, and the representation of himself as a distinctive cultural and civilizational community actualize the need to expand 
the research field in view of the emergence of scientific concepts and theories.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Heroic epic of the peoples of the world have much in common, but along with that there are specific features of 
the characterizing flavor of the original culture of a particular nation, its long history. Kazakh epic is - a genre, 
reporting a total epic tradition, as are many other folk tales, such as the Russian epic, the Kyrgyz "Manas", 
Armenian "David Sasunsky", Kalmyk "Dzhangar", Buryat "Geseriade", Aserbaijani "Ker-oglu", Yakutsk olonkho. 
Batyrlar zhyry - absolutely actual present of the Kazakh people: its identity, language, culture, traditional moral 
principles. 
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Kazakh epic extensively involved in the general theoretical researchesof Zhirmunsky, Proppa, Meletinsky, 
Putilova, introduced in the scientific revolution and analyzed in close connection with the history of the people, its 
ideological and aesthetic ideas in works of Auezov, Margulan, Zhumalieva, Gablullina, Smirnova. In the works of 
Kazakh folklore Berdibaeva Sydykova, Kaskabasova, Nurmagambetova, Sh. Ibraeva defined plot-theme, genre 
features, imaging system epic on the typological level.  
Batyrlar zhyry based on artistic performance, although they have a historical basis, as they summed up the 
experience of the historical past of the Kazakh people. Under the influence of historical events in the epic 
performance takes the form of a perfect being, and allows you to create a perfect world and perfect heroes. In the 
epic created epical model of life, conventional and idealized, with the measure of the artistic imagination, which 
developed in the folk tradition. 
Epic is - the art of speech, therefore paramount importance have the study, knowledge and understanding of his 
poetics, a deep insight into the artistic fabric of folklore work. The poetics of the epic text highly organized: it is 
richly saturated with epithets, metaphors, hyperboles, antitheses and other art-graphic means.  
In the epic classicize in the absolute form of lifelike imagery. The image represents something concrete. The 
imagery is updated with the help of graphic-art facilities and assumes endowed by their ability to clearly convey 
sensuality and concrete reality. It is based on the associative links that arise in people's minds when comparing 
objects and phenomena. Sensory-specific and sensory-conceptual imagery was based on sensory perception of the 
surrounding reality.  
Kazakh heroic epic is very developed aesthetically. In the epic, all subject to the depiction of the monumental 
image of the hero - batyr. The text of the epic has a distinct formal quality. Consideration of the nature of the formal 
elements of the heroic epic, which can be used as a "dating back to the details," leads to the conclusion that some of 
them are held firmly and are relevant to the story, to the main content, in general, to the poetic structure. Thus, in the 
epic there are moments that nothing can not be replaced. Zhirmunsky, summing up the results of studying the 
eastern epic concludes that the similarity of the scenes are borrowing, that is, not only in it, not only in the genetic 
kinship, and in historical and typological convergence associated with certain social and cultural conditions of 
development. The proximity of those initial real situations, the most poetic logic of epic story led to the development 
of similar motifs, scenes, stylistic means and themselves plots (Zhirmunsky, 1947). 
But the creative process was not limited to the transfer of the authentic in epic real objects and phenomena. A.P. 
Skaftymov, wondering about aesthetic relations of bylina and reality, wrote: "... was the principle that establishes its 
composition, selecting elements of life and imagination and linking them to the unit; it has some internal rods that 
are not all the same, to keep or discard one or another element, in the ratio of parts there is some internal hierarchy, 
which is considered to be the narrator and some elements of discards, loses and replaces other easily and quickly, 
but for others, on the contrary, holds, because he feels it is the meaning of the story "(Skaftymov, 1994, 42). This 
was the organizing principle in the bylina aesthetic identity.  
 
2. Conclusion 
 
The discipline, general rights regulated all spheres of life of the kazakh society, including language, epic. In the 
epic rules, regulations play a major role in the mechanism of action of the identity of life and language. Life created 
rules in the epic, and rule created life of epic. As unchanged natural world with its constant cycles of the seasons, as 
always, in the strictly regulated framework takes a man's life with her repeating steps from birth to death, and the 
"simple-minded" epic rule, usually stereotype is a prerequisite of beauty.  
Kazakh epic provides rich material for observation over the selection and combination of the facts of life from 
the perspective of aesthetics of identity. In reality of story epic not include chronicles facts, not dating back to 
certain events. Simple life cycles of day and night, winter and summer, war and peace, all the ingrained habits of 
being subjected to epic rethink and transform. And this transformation occurs by the formula as tools of logic and 
aesthetics of identity. 
In the epic formulas compacted representations of human of various aspects life and its relationship with the 
environmental world. Occupying an important place in the artistic canvas of epic, constantly repeating the course of 
the narrative, formula perform various artistic functions and determine its high style, unity. Art of epic work to a 
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certain extent determined by how fully and skillfully it uses a set of constant formulas by which creates emotional 
stress epic narrative.  
Kazakh epic, like Russian epic (bylina), differ with stable elements of style - the epic formulas. Epic formulas 
found in the various scenes of the heroic epic for the expression of a particular topic or condition, for example, 
running horse, anger, fight of hero, description of a beauty, etc. Expression becomes a formula only when it is 
constantly repeated in the repertoire of poet. It's ready, "building material" poetic style of epic, significantly 
facilitate epic singers greatly presentation of the content of folk poetry and for  audience - remembering it.  
In the system of artistic techniques, used in the epic, typical places and constant epic formulas occupy a 
significant place among the most striking components of language. They are formulaic basis and constitute the basic 
foundation of artistic and poetic tradition of the epic (Propp,  2006). Stability, traditionality and repeatability are - 
the main feature of epic formulas and typical places. Formulas consist of polished verse blocks, using alliteration 
and parallelism provides certain rhythm epic. Furthermore, formula facilitates for the narrator, memory reproduces 
the plot outline of zhyra, delineation of similar situations, there is in these formulas and deeper meaning: they talk 
about the constancy of the harmonic state of epic world. 
In the epic poem more than 10,000 lines about exploits of Koblandy batyr (Batyr, 2000), the narrative begins 
with the formula, in which represents the time of origin of the events. "Кешегі өткен заманда" - in the epic it is an 
epic time. As Bakhtin wrote, "... the subject of the epic is the national epic past," absolute past", in the terminology 
of Goethe and Schiller; source of epopee is the national tradition ...; epic world separated from the present, ie from 
the time of the singer (the author and his audience) absolute epic distance "(Bakhtin, 1986, 456). Epic distance gives 
wide scope, scale of images. The time indicated by a formula, it's the perfect time, which has higher value, because 
the formula is absolute and unchanging.  
In the formula is essential, first of all, consistency of presentation, this traditional sense. Артык туран ер екен - 
told about Koblandy batyr, but can be said about any batyr especially  in the traditional sense of the formula. The 
formula is repeated almost verbatim by narrators in one or different epics in similar moments of the narrative. 
Imagined in the mind idea about  hero character  the narrator realizes in the epic through a formula, that acts as a 
canonical fixing certain areas of traditional semantics (Putilov, 1988, 87).  
A formulaic epithet, hyperbole, image at all in the heroic epics were born aesthetics of nomadic life and attitude 
of the nomad. Two-line metaphor character. 
Horse noticeable in the herd, 
Wirehaired crow       
accomplish the function of full-scale, permanent epithet by heroes and contains hidden parallelism: hero - the 
only one of its kind among the numerous – stand out through numerous  tribesmen, among numerous kypchak  as 
rare suit haired black horse in the herd. 
As Goose taking wing from the lake, 
As swamp where there are geese, 
As summer set after the spring 
this shaped self characteristic of Koblandy batyr, support and unique defender of gender,  who is alone before 
upcoming campaign, passed among the  direct parallels, reflecting the nomadic life and world concepts.  
Akyn, who knows perfectly the epic tradition, within it’s limits can prevent variation and modification. Using the 
whole set of traditional stylistic clichés in the execution process, akyns can improvise slightly alter, vary them in 
their own way, while maintaining the key words, depending on the particular situation, with their inherent stylistic 
nuances. Sometimes akyn holds in his memory, repeating sometimes literally almost entire list, centuries-old 
formed, formulas, passed through the tradition of previous generations. In their construction, maintenance and list 
told the basic equipment or one of the poetic devices of epic tradition, contributes to the fulfillment of  ideal essence 
of portrays.  
Formula is a complex and inwardly inconsistent form. One of the most significant aspects of this internal 
complexity due to the aesthetic nature of traditional art forms, is its dual nature, the dual relatedness. 
On the one hand, becoming into verbal text, formula is its integral part, its compositional component, element of 
poetry text. On the other hand, the formula is a basic element of tradition, a category of its poetics, not connected by 
its nature directly with any specific text. It is manifested in the fact that one and the same formula is used in the 
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construction of various texts. Therefore, the formula in its aesthetic nature - not part of a single text, but a separate 
entity. It's not just that one formula is included in the different texts. More importantly, the formula - is primarily a 
tradition element that makes it possible and necessary occurrence in itself is a tradition. In a sense, both the formula 
and text belongs and does not belong to him, is a part and is located outside of it. The formula refers to both 
traditional and reality (through it) to the contextual meaning. This bi-directional and is an essential aspect of the 
formula. It is at the intersection of tradition and text - and this determines its functional status. Because of the double 
formula relatedness is the mediator between the tradition and the text as two mating realities.  
Traditionally description of  batyr  at the moment of the battle: 
With eyebrows fray snow 
Eyelashes frozen ice 
Harden, choler, raging, furious, 
Entirely clothed in iron - said about Koblandy. But these same words convey anger Kasane 
Frozen snow on the eyebrows, 
Eyelashes ice froze. 
Within the epic "Koblandy batyr" there are different versions of the same epic formula. Permanent epic formula 
expressing a high degree of athletic anger: 
On the brow  snow freeze, 
On the eyelashes ice freeze, 
expands, unfolds, when angry hero during the battle: 
From the eyebrows hail snow, 
On the eyelashes ice freeze, 
Harden, enraged, 
Raging, furious, 
Entirely clothed in iron. 
The most epic formula "warrior in anger" is given dynamics, tension. In the alloy of tradition and improvisation 
is the essence of epic creativity. And the formula itself embodies this alloy. Abundance Formula - a sure indicator of 
the oral nature of the work. The formula does not arise simply because of the inertia of habitual usage, but because 
its main function is to help the narrator automatically construct the correct lyrics. Formula - the most advanced in 
artistic terms of the text of the epic, and the abundance of formulas not only an indicator of belonging to the 
folklore, but also an indicator of excellence of the work. The formula reflects the typical features of the phenomena 
of social life and material culture, behavioral norms, ideals, and aspirations.  
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